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varied and 'sundry standard guides and catalogs that list

marques down through history can comfortably run to hundreds

hieß Milton
of pages and encompass of marques. only an illusion

you somehow start thinking that Automobili

Bro»n
when half of them were built at some point. Indeed,

offspring of an expatriate Canadian and his wife, both obsessed 
auto-

motive exotica, was prolific in names during its long existence, if not in

pure numbers: The record states that 
built either

or in part, or at least directly inspired, something in of 23 cars

neucn
mat

its founding in 195B as the Italian subsidiary of a Canadian 
component sup-

plier. Both were birthed in fertile. 
mind of 

Reisner,

turned a European into an unlikely career as the creator

automobiles in the very womb of Italy's most provocative 
purebloods.
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kurze Zeit hatten US-Autokäufer die

Gelegenheit. italienische Sportwagen beim

Buick-Händler um die FXke zu kauten. Der

Initiator dieser italo-amerikanischen Koproduktion

hieß Milton Brown, der sich mit seinem Apollo GT

einen erfüllte. Die Firma ging nach wenigen

Jahren pleite. mit seinem zweiten Unternehmen ist

Brown aber inzwischen wieder in der Autobrancbe
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Voleva imitare le nostre supercar e a questo scopo fu mandata in Italia, affinché la carrozze

fosse «corretta» da Scaglione. L'operazione riusci in pieno: quando partecipò al film

«Un Maggiolino tutto matto», dove «recitava» la parte della cattiva, tutti la presero per

Ferrari. Col cambio automatico, come questa, ne sono rimaste soltanto tre

di Isaac foto MercVypress
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or indicare un'automobile fuori dall'ordinario,

ncpJi Stati I Initi spesso si usa l'espressione
«Non è la Buick di tuo padre», sottolineando

in questo modo l'aspetto piuttosto anonimo c il
temperamento non certo sportivo di moltc Buick.
Ma nell'autunno del '60 la General Motors presentò
la Buick «Special», una vettura dalle dimensioni
compatte, se paragonata apJi standard americani
dell'epoca, sufficientemente agjle ed equipap$liata
con un motore V8 realizzato in lepa leuera. Fu

questo modello a indurre Milton Brow

che aveva maturato una pre

esperienza lavorando in Inghilterra pre

del costruttore di auto da corsa ErneT

progettare una sua auto, un sogno colti

tempi del liceo. Brown progettò un sero

con longheroni a sezione quadrata sul

sarebbero poi stati montati i componen

della «Special». Acquistata quindi una

«Special» incidentata, ne prelevò il motl
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sospensioni per montarli sul telaio da lui

mano. Per la carrozzeria contattò l•amko Roc

Plescia, laureatosi presso l'«Art Center Coui'*

Design» di Pasadena: questi realizzò un

scala 1:4 e alcuni disegni di un'auto di

gusto marcatamente europeo, le cui linee

richiamavano in modo evidente la Ferrart GT'.

ma anche la Jaguar «E Type». Lo steso Ip,c e >

resto era stato molto chiaro: Il cofano della

vettura doveva misurare la stesa
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FOR NEARLY 30 YEARS,
CAVAIIINO MAGAZINE

HAS COVERED THE WORLD OF
FROM THE VERY EARLIEST 125 ro THE LATEST F".

EXPERT WRITING, ACCURATE FACTS,
AND EXTENSIVE DETAILS ARE OUR SPECIALTY.

PIUS BEAUTIfU1 COLOR PHOTOGRAPHY.
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r he green in 2006, the Concorso Italiano is

proud to ;ponsor the Apollo GT reunion: a celebra-

tion of c e of the earliest—and best—marriages of

Italians: e with American muscle and reliability. How-

ever, me y are unaware of this Ferrari contender, 88

example of which were built—by hand—in Italy and

assemt 'd in Oakland, California during 1963-65.

In 1960 trio of Northern California twenty-some-
things s that imported sports cars had a major
defaer y: while they were admired by enthusiasts for

ther exo tic styling and hot performance, (especially
the Itali AS), imported sports cars had also developed
a nasty reputation for being less than trustworthy.

Indeed, it was a very brave man who dared to drive
his Jaguar or Alfa Romeo too far from home: it could
break down at the worst possible moment. A cross-
country trip was out ot the question.

Commuting to work was also a questionable 

in five o'clock 

activity,

traffic
as anyone who's seen an old Jag can attest. And if it was a Ferrari? Never.

So, Milt Brown, Ron Plescta, and Ned Daws com-

bined their resources to create a fast, powerful gran

turismo in the Italian tradition, but With the room, reli-

ability, and serviceability of a Buick.

In high school, Brown and Pescia had already "de-

signed" dozens of such cars (when they should have

been studying!). After college, Brown took his enthu-

siasm to Europe where he worked as an engineer for

Emeryson, a small race car builder n England. There

he gained valuable expertence destgnng chassts

suspensions, During his free time, he searched tot

possible coachbuilder for this Eur04mencan grand

touring car.

Back in the States, Ron Plescta, newly matnculated

from the Art Center College of Design tn Pasadena,

was honing his skills as a product designer.

Partner number three, Ned Davis, held a business

degree from the University of californta at Berkeley

and had his hand in a number of small 
enterprises.

As a small business 
owner, 

learned all about
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